The 1838 Tithe Map and apportionment will be on-line, free, from June 2007. There are four Warburton Holdings included in Hale. The field numbers and names follow:

**William Warburton (owner) – This is Oaklands Farm:**
- 983 House and Garden
- 984 Pound Meadow
- 985 Hill
- 986 Barley Croft
- 987 Nearer Stubbs Ley
- 988 Further Stubbs Ley
- 989 Hey Meadow
- 990 Gibbon Meadow
- 991 Middle Field
- 992 Further Gibbon Meadow
- 993 Nearer and Further Yearslow
- 994 Long Yearslow

**William Warburton (tenant) – Isaac Harrop (owner). The field marked x are recorded under Peter Leather in the 19th Century survey. The holding would appear to encompass the Ross Mill and Bollin Bank tenements:**
- 597 House and Garden x
- 598 Little Hill x
- 599 Barn Croft
- 600 Pique Bottom x
- 601 Ferney Field x
- 602 Little Hough x
- 603 Great Hough x
- 604 Sleighton x
- 605 Bentley Field x
- 606 Great Meadow x
- 612 Tom Field Bank x
- 612a Bentley Bank
- 613 Great Tom Field
- 614 part of Cough Bank
- 619 Cow Hey
- 620 Pea field
- 621 Slutch Patch
- 622 Barn Croft
- 623 House Field
- 624 Gorse Banks
- 625 Hill Croft
- 626 Gorse Bank Meadow
- 627 Lords Field

**Josiah Warburton (tenant) – Isaac Harrop (owner). This is Barrow House tenement:**
- 587 House and Garden
- 588 Hemp croft
- 589 Rye Croft
- 590 Nearer Sound Field
- 591 Further Sound Field
592 Lane
593 Alder Field
594 Higher Wheat Field
595 Lower Wheat Field
596 Bollin Meadow
607 Little Brow
608 Great Brow
609 Well Croft
610 Brook Croft
611 Lower Clough
615 Lourd Field
616 Cow Field
617 Long Field
618 Marl Field

James Warburton (tenant) – Isaac Harrop (owner). This is Outwod Lane where James is in the 1841 census (now under Manchester Airport).

727 House and Garden
728 Croft
729 Oven House Meadow
730 Hey Meadow
731 Foot Way Meadow
732 Far Hay meadow
735 Soot Field
736 Little Cow Hey
737 Great Cow Hey
738 Broad Field
739 Fox Field
740 Intake